
rATTAYA INTERNATIONAL 
PIGl,'.ON RACE 

9- APPLICATION FORM-4' 
PATTAYA INTERNATIONAL PIGEON RACE CO., LTD. 

99 Moo 5, Pong, Banglamung, Chonburi, Thailand 20150 D New participant 

Team Name: 

TAX ID number : 020 5562 024 54 I 
Tel. (+66) 83-028 8999, (+66) 83-029 9888 

D Existing Participant 

Name/Team Code ________ _ 

Contact name* 
Address*: 

Mobile no.* (+ . ) -..:,..._.,:.... ___________ _ 
Country*: Post Code*: ------------------ -------------------

E -ma i I (for register PIPR accountt: Team status D Company 
(Company registeration certificate is required) 

Socialize methods WhatsApp : D 
Personal 

IMPORTANT NOTE ; 
I. The applicant shall make 1st payment in the amount of USO 580/team name on the date of this application.(this amount is equivalent to the application fee of each 

qualified pigeon passing the 120 kilometers qualifying toss) 

2. The team name specified in this application form cannot be changed for any reason and will be used for the period of the pigeon race competition program. 

3. This application form must be completely fill out and duly signed by the applicant. 

4. The application period is from J March 2024 Jo 30 June 2024 and the pigeon must arrive at Pattaya International Pigeon Race (PIPR) loft by 30 June 2024 
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Ring Number Color 

TOTAL PIGEONS 

... Kindly keep this application form for your 

P.O. BOX 141 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. During the pigeon race competition program, the organizer shall not be responsible for any and all 
losses or damages of pigeons whether resulting from sickness, injwy, death, or lost of such pigeons. 

2. Upon completion of the 120 kilometers qualifying toss, for all those pigeons returned to the PIPR loft 

within 3 days are considered as qualified. The applicant of the qualified pigeons shall make payment of all 
qualified pigeons (miniu the entry fee of the 1st pigeon) within the specified payment period. Failing to 
malce the aformentioned payment, the competition organizer shall have right to decline those qualified 
pigeons from all races and such pigeo n will be excluded from pigeon race competition program 

immediately. 

3. Winners of Hotspot 330 km and Hotspot 430 km. the Top rank 1-3 applicant agrees to authorize the 
organizer sell those pigeons by auction. 

4. Ace Pigeons, the Top rankingl-50 applicant agrees to authorize the organizer sell those pigeons by 

auction. 

5. All pigeons in the Top 500 rankings from the Pannya Gnind Pix 530 km. applicant agrees to authorize 
the organizer sell those pigeons by auction. 

6. The applicant agrees and pennits the orgnnizer to manage the pigeons from Pattaya Grand Pix 530km. 
rws 50 I onwards by one of the following methods. 

6.1 Pigeons who do not meet auctions criteria category will be included in the Phra That Phanom Race 

600km. 
6.2 In the event of pigeon that prepared for the Phra That Phanom Race 600 km for some unforesee.n 

circumstances the pigeon get sick or injured, not ready to go in the nice. The discretion shall be made by 

the organizer as the final decision. TI1e partial fee of US$30 will not be refunded with no exception. 

7. All pigeons in the Top 1-150 rankings from from Phra That Phanom Race 600 km. applicant agrees to 
authorize the organizer sell those pigeons by auction. 

8. TI1e applicant agrees and pennits the organizer to manage the pigeons from Phra That Phanom Race 
600 km. ranks 15 I onwards by one of the following methods. 

8.1 In case of pigeons from Thailand, the applicant shall receive his/her pigeons bade within 10 days 
from the competition completion date, if the applicant docs not receive pigeons within the IO days period 

it shall be deemed that the applicant permits and authorizes the organizer to to take any actions as deemed 

appropriate. 
8.2 In case of pigeons from other cowitries, the applicant agrees to authorize the competition organizer 

sell those pigeons by auction and agrees to receive the price of the pigeon at the nite of60o/oofthe auction 
price after deduction a processing fee of I 0%. 

8.3 The remaining pigeons from the auction. Breeder can buy them back by contacting the staff and 
pay the processing fee of I 0% of the start bid price on the website and pay the share 40o/o after deduction 
of processing fee lo the organizer. 

9. All pigeons in tl1e auction. TI1e organizer will deduct a processing fee of IOo/o of the selling price. 
applicant of such pigeons agrees to receive the pigeon selling price at the nite of 60% after deduction. 

I 0. Any pigeons sold on auction website, but orgllllizer did not received payment in a specified ltme 

frame. The organizer has the right to republish such pigeons on the auction website again and adhere in 

the latest auction price as starting 

11. For all n,rnaining pigeons from the auction where tl1e pigeon's owner not interested in buying them 
back. The organizer will take ownership oftl1ese pigeons and the organizer will have the right to take any 
actions u deemed appropriate. 

Note: The details of the 8th Panaya International Pigeon Race shall be an integral part of 
this application form. 

• Privacy Protection notice Read more Scan OR Code 
'*I have read and accept aJI the terms and conditions. 

B 

Signed ___ KA,YSVD t~E, u.tJl40!7 _____________ , Signed 
------------------------------------------------· Organizer/ Agent Applicant/Sender 

Date ......... / ......... / ........ . 
www paltayaone/ojlrace.com 

Date ......... / ......... / ......... 
Email: lnfo@pattayaoneloftrace.com 
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